
Aspire Systems Becomes a Boomi World
Diamond Sponsor

Meet Aspire Systems at Boomi World 2017

Discover the potential of Cloud Integration

Aspire Systems to introduce AURAS
(Aspire Unified Reference Architecture),
a solution accelerator, built with Boomi
industry leading iPaaS at Boomi World
2017.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, UNITED STATES,
September 14, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/
-- Aspire Systems, a Dell Boomi™
(Boomi) partner, today announced that it
is a Boomi World Diamond sponsor.
Boomi is the leading provider of cloud
integration and workflow automation
software to build The Connected
Business.

The first annual Boomi World customer
conference will take place at The Westin
St Francis hotel in San Francisco from
September 20-22 2017 and will bring
together the global Boomi community of
innovators using the world’s leading
cloud-native integration platform to build
connected businesses that run better,
faster and smarter.

Aspire’s accelerator solution AURAS is
built with Boomi infrastructure platform as
a service (iPaaS) to help clients speed-up their entire implementation process.  The solution will
ensure customers experience rapid deployment, smoother integration cycles, and faster time-to-
market. 

Hariharan, Head of Enterprise Integration at Aspire Systems Inc. said, “We are excited about AURAS-
Dell Boomi partnership as we aim to leverage it to deliver fast and secure enterprise-class integration
that can serve a wider range of customers. With Boomi’s integration platform, AURAS can deliver
complex integrations in a robust and accelerated fashion thereby helping our customer achieve
enhanced productivity and business agility.”

About Aspire Systems

Aspire Systems is a global technology solution provider and a trusted Enterprise Integration partner
for many global organizations including Fortune 500 companies. We help enterprises and product

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.aspiresys.com/
https://boomi.com/
http://auras.aspiresys.com/


Know more about modern integration at Boomi World

companies to build a unified digital
platform – streamlining business
processes, applications, and data
through AURAS – our next-generation
integration solution built on Dell Boomi.
Our industry expertise is spread across
all business models including Retail,
Hospitality, Insurance, Business
Services, and Banking & Financial
Sectors. Aspire has expanded its global
presence across North America, South
America, UK, Europe, Singapore,
Australia, Middle East and India.

With Boomi’s integration
platform, AURAS can deliver
complex integrations in a
robust and accelerated
fashion thereby helping our
customer achieve enhanced
productivity and business
agility.”
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